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Honeymooners have their own dreams and to enjoy those dreams they look up for separation from
the mad crowd and exclusive destinations of privacy. There are indeed a number of International
honeymoon destinations, where the honeymoon couple can tour and make unforgettable moments
of life in those places.

Popular travel agents offer very rich International Honeymoon Packages covering destinations in
Europe, Asia, South East Asia and the rest of the globe.

There are a number of international honeymoon destinations in Europe and among them Paris is
rich with places and events that would win the honeymoonersâ€™ hearts.

Paris is a major International Honeymoon Destination in France, historically important with a number
of monuments relating to French monarchy and development phases that France had undergone
and it excites its visitors.

There are many choices to visit places in  Honeymoon Packages to Paris and they include

1.The world famous Cabaret Show Moulin Rouge, which was opened in 1889 maintaining its status
as  number one show in Paris, if not in the whole of Europe, which offers to the honeymoon couple
the Moulin Rouge Paris Cabaret Theatre show and Cancan dances, with fabulous costumes, music
and settings

2.Full day tour to Versailles and Giverny, in which the honeymooners are taken to the Monetâ€™s
Garden at Giverny and Louis XIVâ€™s palace of Versailles, which excites them with a walk through
Monetâ€™s inspirational Garden, touring the Grand Chambers of the Versailles Palace and  with the
Versailles fountain display

3.Louvre Museumâ€™s walking tour: Louvre, Worldâ€™s greatest art Gallery is a place where tourists
always love to visit and it is said that Louis XIV used to ride on a horse to go around this place,
where now the tourist walk around and enjoy seeing works of art contributed by legends of earlier
centuries, such as, Leonardo Da Vinciâ€™s world famous Mona Lisa, Michelangeloâ€™s slaves, Antonio
Canovaâ€™s  sculpture Cupidâ€™s Kiss and so on.

Travel agents organise International Honeymoon Packages covering Paris for 6 days to 15 days
and the tour price would normally take care of:

â€¢Air fare for the entire passage

â€¢Airport taxes

â€¢Visa expenses in the intermediary countries

â€¢Travel insurance for the entire tour period

â€¢Hotel accommodation and breakfasts

â€¢Local transfers and local tour arrangements
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The honeymooners can make their own Honeymoon packages by taking flights  to Paris from India
and make local tour arrangements, however, the International Honeymoon Packages structured and
managed by Travel agents will always have their admirable professional touch.
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